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Halloween is thought to have originated with the ancient
Celtic festival of Samhain, marking the end of fair weather
and the transition into winter. This was also a time of the
thinning of the veil between the living and the dead, when people would light bonfires to
ward off ghosts. In the eighth century, Pope Gregory III designated November 1st as All
Saints’ Day, and the evening before became known as All Hallows’ Eve. The old traditions
adhered themselves to the new designation and evolved into Halloween.
The Guild’s annual Halloween show “Scary Stories” will be on Friday, October 30th,
7:00pm, at Godfrey Daniels, 7 East Fourth Street, S. Bethlehem, PA. Tickets
are $7.50, children five years and under are free. This is alw ays a good tim e.
The show is in two parts. We have a round robin of five or six tellers, each telling one story
in each of the halves, the first round is the not-all that-scary stories. We then take a little
break before the-really-scary second half, allowing the very timid to flee.
We usually have a second “Scary Stories” show outside, around a bonfire with jack-olanterns glowing. That event is trying to find a new home. Check back with us on the website as we get closer to Halloween and see what we have come up with.
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LVSG is a proud
Affiliate Member of

GO FUND ME!
Karen Maurer and the LVSG wish to extend a big THANK
YOU to all who have contributed to our GoFundMe campaign! We are raising funds for the Young Teller's Guild to
support workshops in schools and libraries and to gift them
with storytelling books. If you have not visited the site,
please have a look and donate as you will!
www.gofundme.com/ytglv
We are looking for libraries and schools who want us to present these FREE storytelling workshops which will run for
three hour or 1 & 1/2 hour long sessions. Kids will get an
intro to storytelling and spoken word performing. Interested parties should leave a message on the LVSG website. For
updates on events for children go to:

www.lvstorytelling.orghttps://
www.facebook.com/LehighValleyStorytellingGuild

“There have been great societies that did not use the wheel, but there
have been no societies that did not tell stories.”
—Ursula K. LeGuin

YOUTH STORYTELLING HAS A HOME!
The Young Tellers Guild (YTG), open to tellers between the ages of 7 and 17, will
meet monthly at the Hellertown Area Library, 409 Constitution Avenue, Hellertown
PA, 18055. The first meeting will take place on Monday, August 24th from 6:30 to
7:30 pm. After that, the YTG will meet on the third Monday of the month from 6:30
to 7:30 pm unless the library is closed.
For more information, contact Karen Maurer at bookkm@gmail.com
or 610-419-0232.

CALLING ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS!

WANTED : LVSG is looking for a dedicated
person or a small team of people with a good photographic eye
to be our designated photo guru(s)! We need coverage at all
advertised events during the year. If more than one person
applies, we will set up a schedule for participants to commit to
specified dates.
Perks: FREE admission, FREE membership, and FREE
acknowledgments in our newsletter , website, and Facebook
pages, as well as any advertising where your photos are posted!
If you or anyone you know can fulfill this request, please email Charles Kiernan
@ cjkiernan01@gmail.com
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
The Lehigh Valley
Storytelling Guild
is proud to present:

Dennis Boyne has led two

lives for the past thirty years. On
the corporate side, Dennis is a
former District Manager for AT&T
and is presently a consultant in
computer applications for Legacy
Solutions. He serves on the Public Policy for the Greater Lehigh Valley Chamber of
Commerce. He is a former board member of Project of Easton, the Chamber’s
Small Business Council and WDIY radio.
Dennis’ second life is one of show business and entertainment. He is the past
artistic director of Philemon Productions in New Jersey and was part owner and
Creative Consultant for New Jersey Public Theater in Cranford, NJ. He has acted,
produced or directed over seventy productions and won the New York Daily News
Drama Critic Award, New Jersey Edition, for his portrayal of Marat in the play
Marat/Sade.
Dennis has written plays including Spirit, Christmas Eve, Advent and The Key to
the Sword and Stone. He is presently in the process of writing his first children’s
story called Jake at Church.
He was a member of the improv group Improvolution in New York and has studied
Storytelling with John Flynn of Upright Citizens Brigade also in New York. He
continues to work with improvisation groups as well as the Lehigh Valley Story
Slam. He has also appeared in Scranton Story slam and West Chester Story slam as
well as the story slams at the Gotham nightclub in New York. He has been a
member of the Lehigh Valley Story Telling Guild for the past two years and has been
a favorite featured storyteller at Story Cabaret. Dennis has won several awards for
storytelling including the Slam in the Summit and the Scranton Story Slam award
for best story. He will be competing for the Grand Slam award later this year.
Lately Dennis is the founder of the Lehigh Valley Story Slam, an association that
presents true stories told by folks in monthly events. At one of the slams in
Scranton, Dennis met Jim Breslin who is the founder of the West Chester Story
Slam. Jim is a former producer with QVC. “He told a wonderful story that night and
I decided to visit and perform at his slam in West Chester,” says Dennis. Since that
time, Jim opened up two other Story Slams, one in Delco (Delaware County) and
one in Lancaster.
Dennis and Jim are excited to announce that The Lehigh Valley Story Slam is
expanding and bringing performances to The Third and Ferry Fish Market starting
in September. That brings the total performances to two per month in the Lehigh
Valley.

FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome! We are the Lehigh
Valley Storytellers and this is
the
Guild
Newsletter
–
TELLER TIMES! Com e on
in...sit by our fire. Here you
may learn who we are, what
the guild and its members are
doing, and how storytelling is
making a difference in
the
world!
Lots happening as we gear up
for the fall season! On p.1
you’re invited to SCARY
STORIES, ou r an n ual
Halloween event! Love the old
illustrations - how you would
rename the one on p.1 ?
Send your renaming
suggestion to me on
Facebook & enter to win a
copy of my book! To you r
left meet the founder of the
Lehigh Valley Story Slam!
On p.2 the new home for the
Youth Guild! P.4 m or e on
youth telling and many places
for adults to listen to stories!
P.5 gr eat resources , PA
Youth Storytelling
Showcase in fo, and Rose
Valley House Concerts!
Heartfelt thanks for all
you’ve done over the summer
to keep FUN-derful and
inspiring stories in the world,
whether by telling them or
listening to them! TELLER
TIMES is
published
quarterly, timed to best
promote ongoing guild events.
I am very happy to put
together this newsletter for
YOU, the storyteller, the story
listener, the STORY LOVER!

For more about Dennis, information and tickets for the slam:
http://lehighvalleystoryslam.com/

Saturday, Oct. 3 @ 7:30pm, Storytelling Under the Stars!
“Ghost Stories & Other Scary Tales” around the campfire
in Erwinna, PA. Adults $10, Children under 12 $4. For details
see our website. To RSVP, contact Robin Reichert by Facebook
message https://www.facebook.com/FlickerBird
or call 267-614-1866

“Even when the body
goes to sleep, the mind
stays up all night
telling itself stories.”
~Jonathan Gottschall
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YOUNG TELLERS GUILD

LEHIGH VALLEY
STORY SLAM

The Lehigh Valley Storytelling
Guild is scouting for enthusiastic young
people who would enjoy learning the art of
storytelling.

A fun evening of

Kids! Do you like being the center of attention? Do you enjoy showing off, making
people laugh, or scaring your friends?
Come on out and join the Young Tellers
Guild and learn how to “own the stage” as a
storyteller!

STORYTELLING
and
COMMUNITY BUILDING!
Wednesday, August 19
8pm

Learning to tell stories is FUN and a great
way to make new friends!!

Theme:
UNBELIEVABLE!

Parents! Mem ber s of the Y ou n g Tellers Guild will:

$9.27 Advanced Tickets

$10 At the Door
Audience members are
encouraged to bring a
5 minute TRUE story to
share!
McCarthy’s
Red Stag Pub
534 Main St.

Be coached in storytelling • Participate in workshops • Learn story
crafting • Be eligible to participate
and
compete
in
the
annual
Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase
Storytelling offers:
Literacy support • Greater confidence • Cultural awareness • Social skills
Community involvement

Bethlehem, PA 18018
Details and tickets:
http://
lehighvalleystoryslam.com/

MONTHLY
STORY CIRCLE
Come share a story or sit
back and enjoy FOR FREE!
A place for tellers to hone your
storytelling skills, try out new
material, receive feedback and
constructive suggestions. A
chance for all to develop and
enhance listening skills!
2nd WEDNESDAY OF THE
MONTH Sept. 9

7:30 p.m. at Godfrey Daniels
7 East 4th St.
Bethlehem, PA
Counter open for hot and cold
beverages.

STORIES IN THE VALLEY
Tune in to Tom Druckenmiller’s “In the Tradition” radio show
every Wednesday, 7:00 to 9:00p.m., WDIY 88.1. On the
third Wednesday of the month during the eight o'clock hour, join
the Guild for “Stories in the Valley!” Don’t have good radio reception? Go to the WDIY site for live streaming! http://wdiy.org/

FUTURE EVENTS
Lititz Storytelling Festival—Sept. 11 & 12, W ar w ick Middle S chool
Auditorium. Philip Gulley, Dovie Thomason, Ed Stivender, Daniel Morden.
http://storypartners.net/ for tickets—buy now as they do sell out!
NJ Storytelling Festival @ Grounds for Sculpture September 20, noon6pm. Workshops 9:45-11:45am. Details: http://njstorynet.org/wpnjstory/
events Robin Reichert, Ingrid Bohn, & Judy England McCarthy from LVSG
will be telling along with many NJ tellers!
Adult Halloween Stories @ Open Ar ts Stage Th eater , B or dentow n ,
NJ - October 17, 7-9:30pm featuring Ingrid Bohn.
Annual SCARY STORIES, Fr i., October 30, 7pm , Godfr ey Dan iels,
7 E. 4th St., Bethlehem, PA—Adults $7.50, children under 5 Free.
Charles Kiernan’s blog: http://chaztales.wordpress.com
Bruce Marold’s blog! https://maroldbw.wordpress.com/2015/04/22/
psalms-and-trees/
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RESOURCES
BOOKS

Three Minute Tales, Stories from Around the World to Tell or Read When Time
is Short By Margaret Read MacDonald, August House Publishers.
Peace Tales, World Folktales to Talk About, By Margaret Read MacDonald.
Linnet Books.

Ready-to-tell Tales, Sure-fire stories from America’s Favorite
Storytellers By David Holt & Bill Mooney. August House Publishers.

PENNSYLVANIA YOUTH STORYTELLING
Young tellers in Pennsylvania, between the ages of 7 and 17, are invited to participate
in the 2nd Pennsylvania Youth Storytelling Showcase (PAYSS) on October 17th at 7
pm on Moravian Academy’s Upper School Campus, 4313 Green Pond Road,
Bethlehem PA 18020.
The stories submitted must be in the public domain (folk tales, myths, and fairy stories, original stories, personal or family tales) or the student must obtain copyright
permission to tell the story from the story’s publisher. If the story is a personal story As always, we at LVSG wish to
collected from someone else, the teller must have written permission to tell the story. extend our gratitude to all of
Each story must be 5 - 7 minutes in length. Stories over 10 minutes are not accepted. our generous sponsors! SpeTellers must register in advance to take part. Register by emailing a request to Karen cial thanks to the Lehigh Valley Arts Council for facilitatMaurer at bookkm@gmail.com
ing the Pennsylvania Council
Winners will be invited to attend the next National Youth Storytelling Showcase
on the Arts grant!
http://www.nationalyouthstorytellingshowcase.org at the Timpanogos Storytelling
Festival in Orem, Utah in August or September each year. All participants will
receive a professionally recorded DVD of the performances.

Storytelling for Grownups
Time: Th ir d Thu r sdays of the m o nth 7-9:30pm
Place: Open Life Stage at Rest S top R ejuven ate —21 Maple Ave. Rockaway, NJ
Suggested Donation: $15
Information: 862-268-4989
August 20th—Arianne Peterson
September 24th—Bernie Libster
October 22nd—MaryAnn Paterniti
Each program includes a workshop by Rivka Willick
Details at http://njstorynet.org/wpnjstory/events

Rose Valley Storytelling House Concerts
hosted by Megan Hicks!
Time: 7:00 p .m . • Place: 3 Rose V alley Road, M edia PA
Suggested donation: $15 • Audience: adult & older teens
Information: (540)371-6775
House Concert #10 Saturday, September 12
Guest teller -- Jane Ogburn Dorfman, telling Tales from the Arabian Nights
House Concert #11 Saturday, October 10
Guest teller -- Robin Gelfenbein, producer of Yum's the Word
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Our
Mission
Statement
The Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild promotes and
explores the art of storytelling, from the ancient traditional story to the modern
personal story. We expand
the role of storytelling from
entertainment to education,
and toward healing and
enriching our community.
We believe in
the power of story.

LEHIGH VALLEY
STORYTELLING GUILD
BOARD:
President – Charles Kiernan
Vice President – Larry Sceurman
Secretary – Mary Wright
Treasurer – David Howell
Trustee—Catherine Moore
Committees:
Outreach/Education – Karen Maurer
Communication/Publicity –
Robin Reichert
Membership – Tom Egan
Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild
Primary Business Address
Your Address Line 2
Your Address Line 3
Your Address Line 4

Grant Writing – Charles Kiernan
StoryFUSION – Charles Kiernan &
Mary Wright
Phone: 555-555-5555
Fax: 555-555-5555
E-mail: someone@example.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBER!
Storyteller Beverly Octavia Sexton
http://www.octaviasexton.com/about-us.html

TO BECOME A GUILD MEMBER
*Membership Type—Choose One:
Professional: ($50/year). Receive promotion as a professional teller, the Guild
newsletter, a listing on our website (with a link to your website if applicable or we
will create a page for you on our site), eligibility to tell at Guild events (e.g.
Children’s Series), email alerts for possible gigs, plus first chance to sign-up for
workshops and register for Story Fusion.
Story Lover: ($25/year). For those who love stories but don’t see themselves as
tellers. Receive Guild newsletter plus first chance to sign-up for workshops and
register for Story Fusion.
*All members receive a 10% discount on membership with the National
Storytelling Network (http://www.storynet.org/)Contact Charles Kiernan for
discount code: cjkiernan01@gmail.com
Dues are collected yearly on February 1st. We will also offer a special, half year
memberships for new members only, that start July 1st and end January 31st.
Fill out the form below, print, and send with a check made out to
"Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild” to:
Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild
Attn: Thomas Egan
7463 Steinburg Road
Coopersburg, PA. 18036
For questions contact Tom Egan at 610-965-5790 or tpegan@ptd.net
Type of Membership_______________________________
Name __________________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________
E-Mail ___________________________________________

Check out our website!
http://www.lvstorytellers.org/
Like us on Facebook! https://www.facebook.com/
LehighValleyStorytellingGuild
NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS
Must be received by:
January Issu e—January 15
April Issue—April 15
August—August 7

Do you have friends or family who may enjoy telling or
listening to stories? Please forward this newsletter to
them, tell them how much you value
storytelling, and
invite them to become a member of the
Lehigh Valley Storytelling Guild!

November—November 1
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